Spice Islands, Raja Ampat & West Papua
onboard the Coral Adventurer
2023 Vessel Information

Designed and built to be the most modern tropical expedition ship afloat, the Coral Adventurer debuted in April 2019.
There is plenty of deck space for observing natural wonders and whenever possible the Captain will maneuver the ship
to make the most of wildlife sightings. The ship features an intimate guest experience and personalized service.

Cabin Categories

Rates Per Person

Coral Deck Stateroom

$10,495

Promenade Deck Stateroom

$11,920

Explorer Deck Balcony Stateroom

$13,810

Bridge Deck Balcony Stateroom

$14,755

Bridge Deck Balcony Suite

$18,535

Solo – Coral Deck Stateroom

$14,720

Solo – Promenade Deck Stateroom

$16,855

Solo – Explorer Deck Stateroom

$19,690

Vessel Specifications
Length........................................ 306 feet
Width............................................ 56 feet
Speed..................................... 13.8 knots
Tonnage..........................................5,599
Guests................................................ 120
Crew..................................................... 48
Built..................................................2019
Passenger Decks...................................4
Registry...................................Australian

Vessel Features:
Two trademark Xplorer tenders seat all guests for shore excursions; six Zodiacs for more intrepid exploration; lecture
lounge with multimedia for daily expedition briefings and presentations; shallow draft and advanced navigation and
propulsion systems; active stabilizers; over 10,000 square feet of open deck space; passenger elevator; gym; indoor and
outdoor bars; curated wine cellar featuring boutique wines and exceptional vintage Australian reds; and Wi-Fi available
in all guest areas.
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Expedition Details
Spice Islands, Raja Ampat & West Papua
March 18 – April 2, 2023
16 Days Trip Length
120 Guests Group Size onboard Coral Adventurer
Darwin / Darwin Start/End

Included
The Apex rate includes, as noted in the itinerary, two overnights in Darwin (March 18th and April 1st); a
welcome reception and dinner in Darwin with local beer and wine included; touring in Darwin on March 19th;
a farewell dinner in Darwin with local beer and wine Included; charter flight from Biak to Darwin; all gratuities;
and all transfers. In addition, the voyage rate includes accommodations and meals onboard the Coral Adventurer;
activities and excursions as described in the itinerary; services of four Apex Expeditions leaders, as well as the full
Coral Expeditions onboard lecture team and expedition staff; house beer and wine during lunch and dinner service;
24-hour tea and barista-style coffee; entrance fees; and taxes.

Not Included
Costs not included in the price of your Apex expedition include travel to and from the start and end point of trip;
bar charges (outside of the included drinks package described in the Included items); travel protection (Trip
Cancellation and Interruption, as well as Emergency Medical and Evacuation insurance, are highly recommended);
airport departure taxes; Scuba diving (available for additional charge); equipment rental; excess baggage fees;
passport and/or visa fees; items of a personal nature (phone calls, laundry, souvenirs, etc.); and independent travel
arrangements pre- or post-trip.

Payments & Terms
20% of the trip cost will confirm your place on the expedition. The final balance is due 150 days prior to departure. All
prices are quoted in U.S. dollars and must be paid in U.S. dollars. Per person pricing is based on double occupancy.
The solo rate is paid by participants who specifically request single accommodations and is subject to availability.
If you are traveling alone and wish to share accommodations, we will try to match you with a roommate of the same
gender. However, if a roommate is not available, the published solo rate will be charged. Upon confirming your
reservation you will be required to pay the published Solo Rate, if we are able to pair you with a roommate, the
applicable difference will be refunded at the time that the final trip payment is due for all participants. Please note that
solo accommodations are limited and cannot always be guaranteed throughout. For our full set of Terms & Conditions,
please visit our web site at www.apex-expeditions.com/about/terms-conditions/
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One-of-a-kind adventures to the world’s
most fascinating places. Join us.
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Deck Plan – Coral Adventurer
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Coral Deck Staterooms

Suite Details – Coral Adventurer
Bridge Deck Balcony Suite

The two Cairns and Darwin suites are spacious and elegant retreats after a busy day
ashore. Suites are equipped with a lounge area, minibar and personal coffee machine.
They have special King-sized beds, which can be separated into two singles. An
86-square-foot private balcony has an outdoor daybed and lounge chair for two. A unique
outside-facing bathroom with picture windows, bath and separate shower complete the
suite experience. A complimentary minibar is replenished daily. Bridge Deck Balcony
Suites are 600 square feet.

Bridge Deck Balcony Stateroom

The two Bridge Deck staterooms are comfortably furnished with a junior King-sized bed,
which can be separated into two singles. A wardrobe, desk and armchair are included.
A compact en-suite has a toilet, shower and ample storage. French windows opening to a
balcony with seating for two gives you a private perch to watch the panorama unfold
outside. These staterooms are located on the bridge deck with superb views and adjacent
to the Cairns and Darwin Suites. Bridge Deck Balcony Staterooms are 230 square feet.

Explorer Deck Balcony Stateroom

The Explorer Deck staterooms are comfortably furnished with a junior King-sized bed,
which can be separated into two singles. A wardrobe, desk and armchair are included.
A compact en-suite has a toilet, shower and ample storage. Your private balcony has
seating from which to view the passing coastal vistas. These staterooms are located on
the Explorer Deck. Explorer Deck Balcony Staterooms are 230 square feet.

Promenade Deck Stateroom

Promenade Deck staterooms are located below the Explorer deck and furnished with a
junior King-sized bed, which can be separated into two singles. A wardrobe, desk and
armchair are included. A compact en-suite has a toilet, shower and ample storage. A large
picture window gives you wide views of the world outside. Promenade Deck Balcony
Staterooms are 183 square feet.

Coral Deck Stateroom

Coral Deck staterooms are located below the Promenade deck and are identically
furnished with a junior King-sized bed, which can be separated into two singles. A
wardrobe, desk and armchair are included. A compact en-suite has a toilet, shower and
ample storage. A porthole window gives you views of the world outside. Coral Deck
Staterooms are 183 square feet.
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